
The fermentation of food and drinks has been used to preserve foods across the world before refrigerators 

were invented, but did people recognize the added benefits they were receiving from the food they were 

consuming? They probably did not; and many people today do not realize the benefits they are missing by not 

consuming fermented foods. Recently there has been research on probiotics and the benefits for our guts, as 

well as what is actually going on in our gut and how it impacts our overall state of wellness. Most of us know 

about the “good” bacteria and the “bad” bacteria present in our gut and understand that we need good 

bacteria for healthy gut function. But do we understand how far reaching imbalances between good and bad 

bacteria in our gut can be? Here are 8 causes of gut bacteria imbalances:    

 Not eating a diverse range of foods 

 Lack of prebiotic fiber in the diet. 

 Drinking too much alcohol 

 Lack of regular physical activity 

 Cigarette smoking 

 Lack of sleep 

 Too much stress 

How many of the above risk factors for gut imbalance do you have?   

Many studies support the idea that bacterial gut imbalances contribute to the development of chronic 

diseases. Some of the symptoms of gut imbalance might be: 

 Heartburn 

 Brain fog 

 Mood imbalances (90% of serotonin is produced by good bacteria in the gut!) 

 Poor sleep 

 Weight management issues 

Prolonged imbalance has been linked to diabetes, heart disease, fatty liver, cancer and many other chronic 

disease! 

How can we improve our gut microbiome? Step number one is to include more prebiotics in our diet. 

Prebiotics are indigestible fiber that will travel through the stomach and intestinal tract and arrive in the large 

intestine undigested and available for the good bacteria to feed on- hence keeping them alive! Examples of 

prebiotics are oats, bananas, asparagus, corn, garlic, leeks, onions and nuts. 
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Step number 2 is to take in good bacteria every day, ideally 2 servings daily. Here is where fermented foods 

can be beneficial. Fermentation happens when naturally occurring “good” bacteria already present on the 

food feast on the food’s sugar and carbohydrate (in the absence of oxygen). Fermented foods provide the 

correct environment for good bacteria to grow and a bad environment for spoilage bacteria to grow. 

Examples of fermented foods are yogurt, kefir, sauerkraut, kimchee, fermented pickles and other vegetables. 

Many of these can be made safely and quickly in our own homes.  

For safe fermentation the right equipment is key. There are many companies developing fermentation lids, 

containers and weights that make fermentation almost fool proof. However, there is not a need to purchase a 

lot of fancy equipment unless one wishes to invest. For the novice, just starting with a few things you likely 

have around the house will be all you need. Fermentation containers can be stoneware crocks, large glass jars 

or even food-grade plastic containers. Do not use aluminum, copper, brass, galvanized or iron containers. 

Make sure the container you choose is large enough to allow several inches of space between the top of the 

food and the top of the container. 

The food will need to be submerged in the brine (see the website below for a recipe) throughout the 

fermentation process- a heavy plate or glass lid that fits down inside the container can be used to push the 

food down and keep it submerged. If extra weight is needed a glass jar filled with water can be set on top of a 

plate or lid, remember the vegetables need to be covered by 1-2 inches of brine. One special piece of 

equipment that may be needed  is a food scale for the measurement of the pickling or canning salt and 

weighing the vegetables. Only pickling or canning salt is recommended for fermentation as other salts contain 

anti-caking materials that may make the brine cloudy and the iodine in table salt may inhibit fermentation. 

Proper fermentation depends on the correct proportions of salt and other ingredients so here is where you 

cannot be creative. Make sure and find a tested recipe when embarking in the process. The National Center 

for Home Food Preservation (www.nchfp.uga.edu) has information and tested recipes. 

When properly prepared, the lactobacillus already present on the food will multiply and grow in quantity both 

in the brine and in the vegetables, thus preserving the food. Lactic acid produced by the lactobacillus causes 

the vegetables to become acidic which will both kill any existing bacteria and inhibit the growth of spoilage 

organisms. Following good food safety practices and using fresh foods that have been handled hygienically 

will secure a safe product that will store for several months in a refrigerator or root cellar. Time and 

temperature are the two keys to a quality ferment and storage. Store your ferment in process in 

temperatures between 70-75 degrees for 2-4 weeks, tasting after 2 weeks and then weekly until you reach 

the taste you prefer. Then move to cold storage (refrigerator or root cellar below 41 degrees) to extend the 

life of the ferment and enjoy super nutritious vegetables in the dead of winter to please your palate and keep 

you healthy all winter long. Your gut and your whole body will thank you! 
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